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Training and education centre offers boost to healthy career 
 
The outstanding training success of the Centre for Education and Workforce Development 
(CEWD) in Rozelle has once again been confirmed, with all 38 graduates of its first class of 
enrolled nurses (ENs) being offered permanent jobs and a healthy start to a new career. 
 
CEWD Director, Mira Haramis, said the Centre, part of the NSW Health Registered Training 
Organisation (RTO), was now able to deliver nationally recognised training. 
 
“We are the first education service within NSW Health to be nationally accredited to deliver the 
intensive nine-month Certificate IV training program to ENs,” Ms Haramis said. 
 
“Our major advantage is we are part of the workplace – practising clinicians deliver our theoretical 
training at the Centre and the students gain practical experience in our hospitals. 
 
“As the education arm of Sydney and South Western Sydney Local Health Districts, the Centre is 
in the unique position of being able to seamlessly deliver training and the provision of permanent 
positions. 
 
“While there is no guarantee of a job, students who perform well are usually offered a position. In 
this instance, I am proud to announce that all of our graduates have been offered positions within 
the two Districts,” she said. 
 
Ms Haramis said the Centre’s philosophy was to develop an outstanding, sustainable and 
committed workforce.  
 
“We use the most up-to-date equipment and resources and employ the best clinicians and 
practitioners to attract high-calibre young people into our sector and ensure they graduate as 
confident, well-trained and competent professionals,” she said. 
 
“We also a strong commitment towards career pathways.  
 
“There is a shortage of nurses nationally and one of the attractions of CEWD is that we can 
provide a clear career pathway for our students,” Ms Haramis said.  
 
“We run Certificate III in Health Services Assistance for local schools as part of the HSC 
curriculum. 
 
“I believe young people want to do a job that has intrinsic value, like nursing, but unless they are 
exposed to hospitals at school, they can’t comprehend the rewards a career like nursing offers.  
 
“Cert III gives them the opportunity to experience the camaraderie, pressures and excitement of 
working a team environment on a ward and the understanding of how they can make a 
difference.  
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“Once they have completed their Cert III at school they see what a fantastic career there is in 
healthcare and want to continue. Now that we are running the EN program, we are actively 
encouraging them to enrol and providing support along the way. 
 
“80 per cent of our students who completed their Cert III as part of the VET in Schools Program 
end up in nursing jobs. 
 
“If, after completing the EN program, they decide they want to study further to become a 
registered nurse (RN) or midwife (RM), they will be granted advanced standing into the Bachelor 
of Nursing or Midwifery degree. 
 
“We also offer a range of advanced diplomas for ENs in specialist areas such as renal, 
paediatrics, acute care, parentcraft and family health, peri-operative and mental health, creating 
career opportunities in many different fields, without the need for a university degree.  
 
“It is hugely rewarding for us to see our students take on more and more courses.” 
 
Entry into the second EN program, commencing this December, was highly competitive.  
 
“Our preference is to accept students who live in our two Districts and who have completed the 
Cert III HSC subject through us. Of the 60 new enrolments, 40 are students already known to us.  
 
“It is particularly heartening to see nursing as the career choice for many new migrants and 
refugees in our districts, and a growing number of Aboriginal women.”  
 
Background 
 
CEWD was established with the formation of the South West Sydney Area Health Service in 
2005.  
 
It has grown exponentially from 19,500 enrolments in 2006 to 125,000 enrolments in 300 courses 
in 2011, ranging from half-day programs to one-year certificates, from online courses to 
professional development courses.  
 
CEWD staff are located across all of the hospital facilities within the Sydney and South Western 
Sydney Local Health Districts.  
 
Previously, only TAFE NSW facilities trained enrolled nurses, who worked and studied at the 
same time.  
 
Staff undertook the rigorous process of accreditation by the Nurses and Midwives Board and the 
Vocational Education and Training Accreditation Board.  
 
The EN Certificate IV course is the first run by the Centre under the new regulations. 
 
As the EN training program is funded by the Department of Education and Communities’ 
Strategic Skills Program, students do not pay for their tuition, except for an administrative fee.  
 
The starting salary for an EN is between $38,000 and $42,000. 
 
 
 
 


